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ABSTRACT
Background Social media (SM) have altered the

way we live and, for many, the way we die. The

information available on even the rarest conditions

is vast. Free from restrictions of mobility, time and

distance, SM provides a space for people to share

experiences of illness, death and dying, and

potentially benefit from the emotional and

practical support of others n similar positions.

The communications that take place in these

spaces also create large amounts of ‘data’ which,

for any research centre, cannot be ignored.

However, for a palliative care research centre the

use of this ‘data’ comes with specific ethical

dilemmas.

Methods This paper details the process that we,

as a research, went through in constructing a set

of ethical guidelines by which to work. This

involved conducting two consensus days; one with

researchers from within the centre, and one with

the inclusion of external researchers with a specific

interest in SM.

Results The primary themes that emerged from

the consensus meetings includes; SM as a public or

private space; the status of open and closed groups;

the use of historical data; recruiting participants and

obtaining informed consent and problems of

anonymity associated with dissemination.

Conclusions These are the themes that this paper

will focus on prior to setting out the guidelines that

we subsequently constructed.

INTRODUCTION
The online world is alive with the topics
of illness, dying and death1 2 and for a
palliative care research centre this wealth
of communication has implications for
research practices. In a recent paper
‘Using social media in supportive and pal-
liative care research’,3 its authors present

a detailed overview of how social media
(SM) have evolved as a tool for research
within the field of palliative care, but
stops short of making any recommenda-
tions with regard to ethical and moral
stances. It concludes with a call for ethical
guidelines to be constructed for the use of
SM. This paper details the processes that
we followed when initiating the construc-
tion of our own set of ethical guidelines.

BACKGROUND
SM can be defined as any ‘web-based
applications that allow people to create
and exchange content’.3 In this sense, SM
can be understood to include blogs,
microblogs, internet forums and social
networking sites.3 The benefits of SM as
a research tool are potentially vast and
very tempting; they enable the opportun-
ity to cross spatial and time barriers that
exist in traditional research, they afford
direct access to potential research partici-
pants, and provide a means of accessing
vast amounts of data, quickly and effi-
ciently. As an academic unit attached to a
clinical trials unit, our research centre is
committed to mixed methods research,
and it has become clear that SM are an
area of research rich with potential, but
one which is also laden with ethical and
practical challenges. Whereas guidance
on the use of SM has been issued for
healthcare professionals,4–6 which takes a
view of SM as ‘new circumstances in
which established principles apply’,5 no
clear guidance currently exists for
researchers interested in using SM.
Recent papers exploring the use of SM

in supportive and palliative care have
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identified both the extent of interest in palliative and
end-of-life care on the widely used ‘twitter’ site,2 as
well as key issues involved in SM research on this
topic.3 It is argued that SM is not an unproblematic
research opportunity but presents great challenges
including: recruitment difficulties, data ownership,
sample bias and screening problems.3 These authors
took steps to explore these complex challenges, pri-
marily in relation to the recruitment of research parti-
cipants in an SM environment. In their conclusion,
they called for ethics committees and SM researchers
to recognise their responsibility to work in SM as they
would in the ‘real world’, within strong ethical guide-
lines that ensure good working practice in all research.
A literature search around the use of SM in research
was conducted and several articles were identified that
contained generic proposals for ethical guidelines in
SM research.7–9 No definitive principles were identi-
fied, therefore, this discussion paper has taken tenta-
tive steps to construct a set of research guidelines by
which to conduct ethical palliative research in the SM
environment.

Consensus days

Our research centre conducted two consensus ses-
sions, which were constructed to discuss and debate
the complex ethical challenges embedded in SM
research. The first session involved seven researchers
from within the unit who had a range of experiences
of using SM sites for personal and professional pur-
poses; usually, dissemination of team activities,
although with no prior experience of using such sites
to carry out research. The discussion was guided by
questions generated by a review of the literature,
which was conducted by the group facilitator and cir-
culated to participants in advance of the first meeting.
The second meeting further explored the issues raised
in the first session, and also included external
researchers with a strong background in SM research.
Our concern did not mirror the recruitment focus of
Comabella and Wanat,3 but instead reflected those
issues raised in Zimmer’s work9 around the ethics of
using SM, specifically in relation to privacy and ano-
nymity. This meant that the two consensus-day discus-
sions placed far greater emphasis on establishing our
position over the debated status of the internet and
internet data (public/private), which encompassed a
focus on the intentions of SM users, and how these
should be incorporated into what we considered to be
ethical research. Considerable debate and discussion
took place during these consensus meetings, addres-
sing the pros and cons of SM research. An overview
of guidelines constructed for the conduct of ethical
internet research informs the conclusion of the paper.

DEBATE AND CONSENSUS: THE KEY ISSUES

This section describes the key issues identified and
debated in the literature and the consensus group

discussions, organised under the headings: the inter-
net, a public or private space?; the status of open and
closed groups; use of historical data; recruiting parti-
cipants and obtaining informed consent; anonymity in
dissemination.

The internet, a public or private space?

The spatial way in which the internet is viewed has
far-reaching consequences on the way that the inten-
tions of the SM user are perceived and any research
subsequently conducted. The questionable spatial
status of the internet is widely debated and no distinc-
tion can easily be drawn between what can be consid-
ered public and that which is perceived as private.
The accessibility of online communities has been
likened to that of television or newspaper interviews10

which suggests that online communities can be consid-
ered to reside in the public domain. The journalistic
media certainly do not hesitate in publishing publicly
available microblog uploads from celebrities and poli-
ticians, and comments from the general public on
healthcare debates are used in numerous articles and
reports. Alternatively, the expectations of where and
what internet users are communicating is considered
to be the dominant ethical consideration for research-
ers.10 Comabella and Wanat3 addressed this point
when they highlighted a subtle difference between the
internet forum and other SM platforms such as
YouTube or Twitter where the latter are created with
the intention of reaching a large public audience.
However, this can be contrasted with Frankel and
Siang’s position, that although communications may
be easily accessible, many SM users would not con-
sider their posts as potential research material, and
accordingly, for research purposes, their posts should
be considered private.10

Further complicating this debate are those scholars
who suggest SM be approached as neither public nor
private, but instead, a space that exists somewhere
between the two; a ‘publicly private’ and ‘privately
public’ space. Moreover, it can be argued that the
internet should not be viewed exclusively as a site of
human communication and interpersonal interaction
but as a means of cultural production that can be con-
sidered in its textual form.11 In line with that
approach, researchers need not consider the internet
in ‘spatial’ terms at all but can, instead, focus on the
dialogue that is extracted from the internet as text
that is available for reproduction and public consump-
tion. Concerns with the text-based approach can,
nevertheless, be seen in the need for researchers to
navigate their way through issues of ownership,
removal and copyright,11 however, the considerations
seen in spatial arguments are less apparent within this
framework.
The way in which SM are understood, be they

public/private and/or text based, will have a direct
impact on the way that researchers frame the position
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of the participants themselves, and this will, accord-
ingly, shape the way that the research is conducted in
its entirety.3 The impact of these spatial/textual dis-
courses is, therefore, embedded in subsequent
methods of recruiting participants; approaches to
obtaining informed consent; ensuring confidentiality;
the questionable need for authenticating participants’
identities and the data they construct; and dissemin-
ation of the work that retains participants’ confidenti-
ality. Comabella and Wanat3 urge researchers to
establish their position in relation to these points
prior to beginning research in order to ensure the pro-
tection and privacy of participants.
Our consensus groups also considered the spatial

position of the internet to be crucial to the way that
the researcher would perceive the forum they were
approaching, the users of that forum and the data that
could potentially be drawn from that particular form
of SM. This meant that the questionable spatial status
of closed groups, open groups, historical posts and
bloggers were issues that all required individual dis-
cussion, as were the intentions of the SM within those
groups.

Status of open and closed groups

Closed groups were defined as those that a user
needed to join prior to gaining access (such as
Facebook, user support groups and so on). This kind
of group was initially considered to occupy a private
space for two reasons:
▸ Owing to the privacy settings that administrators/users

can employ to make communications available to a spe-

cific group of people;

▸ Because users within closed groups are liable to consider

their communications private and will conduct their

posts accordingly.

However, contrary to the idea that privacy settings
create a private forum for its users, changes to security
settings implemented by internet providers (eg,
Facebook, Yahoo and so on) necessitate that both users
and group administrators maintain constant awareness
of the security status of the groups to which they
belong. It would be naive to presume that this is under-
taken by all SM users, and thus, closed and private
groups may at different junctures become more access-
ible to a public audience. Similarly, the necessity to
join a group does little in the way of creating a barrier
to public access as anyone, regardless of their appropri-
ateness to the group, can create an identity with which
to join the online forum and view the ‘private’ commu-
nications with relative ease. The true extent to which
any ‘private’ communications can be considered to
take place in a private space is, therefore, once again
raised. Closed groups would, for this reason, be best
understood to occupy a perceived private space that is
potentially vulnerable to a public audience.
Open access forums were considered by the consen-

sus groups to be firmly grounded in the public space.

Bloggers were perceived to be focused on disseminat-
ing their communications to a public audience, and
for that reason their posts are widely accessible to a
public and sometimes publicised space. It is important
to recognise that a perceived intent for public dissem-
ination does not automatically equate to a willingness
to become a research participant, thus whether it is
ethical to reposition this data in such a way remains
arguable. An alternative approach to the public/
private debate is the textual approach described above
which suggests that spatial concerns about the internet
could be avoided if one considered SM communica-
tions as neither public nor private, but instead as
textual data. The consensus groups largely discussed
this approach in relation to the use of historical data
on the internet.

Use of historical data

Across the consensus delegates it was agreed that the
text-based approach enables internet communications
to be repositioned as text that stands alone from its
author. Theoretically, it can be argued that text is not
vulnerable to the same person-centred concerns that
spatial perceptions involve, and thus, the text-based
approach avoids complicated ethical quandaries. In
support of this approach, one can identify parallels
with its physical world equivalent where researchers
draw from previously conducted research; however,
physical world research is not vulnerable to the same
complexities as that conducted online where cyber
data is traceable to its original forum and author.
Although a textual approach theoretically circumnavi-
gates person-centred concerns (as it is simply text that
is being discussed), for us there remains a discomfort
about removing the authors from the text, and thus,
concerns about anonymity and consent remained
unresolved.
Illustrating this point was a concern around the lack

of consent in the textual approach to historical data
(or any other forum). It was suggested that in the
equivalent ‘real world’ historical research, there
would have been a consent process undertaken in the
collection of the original material. That consent
could, in principle, be seen to extend to the use of
the data in future research projects. However, for a
text-based approach in SM research where there is no
original consent process, a physical world equivalent
cannot be drawn; subsequently, the (internet) author’s
intentions and wishes would remain unknown. It
would seem fair to presume that people do not com-
municate across SM with any consideration that their
communications might be repositioned as data, and
used for research purposes. Subsequently, out of con-
sideration for the author and the sensitivity of the
communications of interest in palliative research, the
consensus groups concluded that a textual approach
does not avoid the person-centred complexities
embedded in the spatial perspective, and therefore,
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should not be considered an appropriate approach or
way forward.

Recruiting participants and obtaining informed consent

Online recruitment can be achieved in two primary
ways; prospectively, with the researcher making
contact with participants directly, or retrospectively,
with the researcher making a general request to an
internet forum/wall for people to opt out if they do
not wish to be included in the study. Both approaches
are problematic; locating valid contact details for the
recruitment of prospective participants can be an
excessively time-demanding process, and due to the
fluidity of the internet forum (where community users
come and go), people may not be aware of retrospect-
ive recruitment relating to their online communica-
tions.7 In palliative research, retrospective consent is
particularly problematic due to the likelihood that the
person may no longer be alive. The method used to
recruit participants will have a subsequent impact on
the way that informed consent is viewed and
approached.
Comabella and Wanat3 suggest that the direct

recruitment of participants may not always be appro-
priate or necessary, and they cite the use of data from
blogs and YouTube as evidence of this. We took this a
step further and considered whether this would be the
case where the researcher spends a period of time pas-
sively observing online communities (lurking). As pre-
viously suggested, where the internet is understood as
a public domain, then postings and communications
may be considered ‘fair research game’12 that do not
require specific consent from community members.
However, legal issues relating to ownership of data
stored on the servers of private companies complicate
this matter,3 and the sensitive nature of palliative
research might make it ethically appropriate to seek
consent from all research participants, regardless of
the status of the space in which their communications
took place.7 11 12 Where/if this is deemed to be the
case, a comprehensive systematic process must be con-
structed in order to gain informed consent from
online participants that aims to overcome the chal-
lenges embedded in this process.
The process of consent in the physical world

involves researchers ensuring that participants receive
all relevant information, (normally in the form of
paper/electronic copies of information sheets) and
making efforts to check that they have a satisfactory
understanding of that information. Attempts to
ensure that participation is voluntary, and to clarify
comprehension of the study, can be measured to
some degree by physical cues and markers; however,
there is no equivalent of this in gaining online
consent. The equivalent of a signature on a consent
form would be the click of a box next to a statement
agreeing to consent to the study,10 yet people regu-
larly click statements of agreement without having

read the information provided, and thus, the true
extent to which their consent is ‘informed’ is difficult
to establish.
The delegates in our groups were in agreement that

researchers have a duty of care in the online research
process, and it is our responsibility to ensure that this
is in place, is appropriately adhered to (ensuring pos-
sible harms are avoided), and that our data-gathering
intentions are transparent. For this reason, the dele-
gates of our consensus meetings were in agreement
that although SM could and indeed should be used as
a research tool, its spatial position would best be
understood to straddle both public and private
spheres; private in that communications may have
been constructed with a perception of privacy; public
in that those communications are liable to be publi-
cally accessible. For this research centre, this means
that the privacy of internet users should be a signifi-
cant consideration in the conduct of SM research, and
should therefore involve consenting internet users
prior to the collection of their posts for research pur-
poses. Where this is not possible, the research centre
felt that the appropriateness of its use should be ser-
iously questioned.

Creating online forums

With this in mind, we considered whether it would be
beneficial to construct our own online forum in which
to conduct research. Comabella and Wanat3 suggested
10 steps to maximise participant recruitment in SM
including the creation of Facebook/Twitter pages for
research recruitment purposes. We would suggest that
there is a very real potential to not only recruit across
SM in this way, but to construct and conduct the
research in its entirety within that SM forum. The
construction of this research forum would not only
benefit from a more simplistic consent procedure, but
transparency in the research process would also be far
easier to achieve. Users would be clear about the
reason for the group’s existence, and they would be
aware that all their posts/communications were to be
viewed as potential research data; importantly, they
would know this prior to the communications taking
place.
Although this would be an artificial and staged

forum which, subsequently, may be unable to replicate
the natural flow of communications constructed on
other forms of SM, this scenario could be likened to
the staged environment of the focus group in the
physical world, an environment that is considered to
be an enduring and beneficial research method.
Counter arguing this drawback are also the benefits
that can be drawn from having a discussion group that
is not being led by the researcher (in the way that they
would lead an interview); thus, regardless of the
staged research environment, we believe that an
element of naturalness could be achieved in the dis-
cussion forum.
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Anonymity in dissemination

When composing reports, qualitative research tends to
draw heavily from the original transcripts (the SM
equivalent being text from blogs/forum pages and so
on), which is usually presented in the form of quotes.
This is unproblematic in physical world research
where the potential for identifying participants should
be minimal; but for internet data, where there exists a
very real potential for quotes to be traced back to the
original author, it is considered to be an issue of sig-
nificant concern. Three potential ways of approaching
this problem were discussed in our consensus
meetings:
▸ Rewrite what people say;

▸ Ensure the potential for identification is disclosed in the

consent process;

▸ Consider the construction of online identities to be suffi-

cient barrier to identification.

The benefit of rewriting online communications is
that the original communications and forum cannot
be traced through a search engine, thus, a degree of
distance can be afforded between the text and the
author. Although some researchers may not perceive
this to be a problematic way of dealing with data, it
can be argued that removing data from its original
frame and rewriting it to suit research requirements
will obliterate the original impact of the experience
that was narrated, albeit in a textual form.13 This
mirrors Ricoeurs concept of distanciation where every
retelling, rewriting and reframing of the story creates
an increasing distance from the essence, meaning and
impact of the person’s actual experience.13 As a
research centre, we are keen to remain sensitive to
the nature of our palliative research and want to
ensure that, as far as possible, participants’ experi-
ences are not lost within the reframing and retelling
of their communications. For these reasons, the con-
sensus meeting drew the conclusion that where pos-
sible, distanciation should be kept to a minimum and,
instead, participants should be made aware of the
potential for identification within the consent
process.
Rather than attempting to avoid the issue of ano-

nymity, it was suggested that it may be more appropri-
ate to highlight the problem within the consent
process, giving the participant the opportunity to
decide the extent to which their online identity needs
protecting, and thus, giving them the time to respond
appropriately to their decision. It was also suggested
that where there was a forum created specifically for
research purposes, participants could create an iden-
tity that was unique to that forum alone. However,
the creation of multiple identities is not always per-
mitted across SM forums, and as such, this may not
be a permissible means with which to proceed.
Subsequently, our researchers conceded that issues of
anonymity needed to be highlighted in the consent
process, but online identities would then be

considered to provide a sufficient level of anonymity
to the participant’s real-world identity.

GUIDELINES

The discussions that have been detailed within this
paper are reflected in the guidelines that we have con-
structed to inform qualitative and mixed method
studies in palliative care research, using online data.
The complex and lengthy discourse embedded in con-
structing ethical guidelines for SM research remain in
their infancy; we, accordingly, invite further discus-
sion and debate in this ongoing challenge.
Nevertheless, to summarise the guidelines as they cur-
rently stand:
▸ Internet discussions should be considered as private,

regardless of the forum in which they have been

constructed;

▸ A text-based approach to SM research is not considered

an appropriate method in the palliative research of this

research centre;

▸ Recruitment of participants should be transparent with

adequate opportunity for participants to ask questions;

▸ Consent should always be taken from participants for

the use of their communications/postings in ways that

deviate from the posters’ assumed original intentions—

for example, research;

▸ Information sheets that are clear about confidentiality

issues should be provided;

▸ Anonymity issues in dissemination of research must be

highlighted to participants;

▸ Online identities are considered to be a sufficient safe-

guard to participant anonymity, however, the importance

of online identities is recognised by the research centre;

▸ The use of historical text is considered to be problem-

atic, and therefore, not encouraged;

▸ Closed forums created specifically for research purposes

are considered to be the most appropriate way to

conduct palliative research online.

LIMITATIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE

RESEARCH STUDIES

Our discussions were primarily focused on the use of
personal opinion or disclosure by internet posters,
usually in the form of free text that has the potential
to be ‘mined’ as qualitative data, and the specific chal-
lenges that this brings in terms of ensuring anonymity
and protecting participants’ identities. We recognise
that other more quantitative approaches to online
data may not carry these risks and might reasonably
and appropriately make use of SM data without
obtaining individual consent, for example. These
guidelines are most applicable to qualitative
approaches, and researchers using other methodolo-
gies will need to use their judgement when interpret-
ing them.
There may also be biases caused by the composition

of our groups. Our groups included a mix of research-
ers and researcher-clinicians with varying degrees of
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personal and professional involvement, familiarity and
interest in SM sites. While this enabled a range of
experiences, and perspectives to be considered,
patient and carer perspectives on potential uses of
their online communications were absent from these
discussions. A proposed next step in our work in this
area is to seek consensus on our guidelines from a
much wider group of participants, including patient
and carer users of SM sites, using an online
consensus-building methodology such as a Delphi
Survey. This would also enable us to pilot our pro-
posed idea for ‘closed forums’ in online research.

CONCLUSION

Using SM in palliative research creates complex chal-
lenges that require extensive consideration. This paper
has detailed the initial discussions taken by our
research centre around using SM in its research.
These discussions have culminated in a set of guide-
lines that we are now looking to pilot and further
develop. In practice, these will take some steps
towards ensuring that SM research within our pallia-
tive research centre is conducted in an agreed and eth-
ically acceptable way.
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